EBONY (6-1) (2) (S) TRIFECTA $8000 (20 CENT) NO SUPERFECTA WAGERING
WESTERN NEW YORK SERIES TMR OR 75 OR LESS (F&M 76.5 OR LESS)
1) P L NOTORIOUS L 7-2 KeCummings
2) PROVEN DESIRE L 2-1 JCummngs, Jr
3) DAGGER CUP L 4-1 KyMorrill
4) SWEET SOUL L 7-2 JMcneight, Jr
5) TRENDS (20 CENT) NO
Sixth Race Pace: $9000

WESTERN NEW YORK SERIES TMR OR 75 OR LESS (F&M 76.5 OR LESS)
1) MAJOR AUTHORITY L 5-1 DaYetman
2) CAMERON’S BETTOR L 7-2 KeCummings
3) ANDRY’S IDEAL L 5-1 JCummngs, Jr
4) WINDMILLER JAMES L 6-1 JMcneight, Jr
5) THE BURGLAR N L 9-2 RMcneight, Jr

Seventh Race Pace: $9000

WESTERN NEW YORK SERIES TMR OR 75 OR LESS (F&M 76.5 OR LESS)
1) LONDON DESIRE L 6-5 DMcNeight, Jr
2) MY MONEY HONEY L 5-1 KeCummings
3) TOLLON N L 8-1 JCummngs, Jr
4) NORTHERN SPORTSMAN L 4-1 JMcneight, Jr
5) MIDCELACIA L 7-2 KeCummings
6) SUPER HERO HANOVER L 30-1 AnMonti
7) HENRICO L 30-1 KySwift

Eighth Race Pace: $9000

WESTERN NEW YORK SERIES TMR OR 75 OR LESS (F&M 76.5 OR LESS)
1) LONG TRAIN RUNNIN L 6-5 DMcNeight, Jr
2) HUNTEXPLORER L 6-1 JCummngs, Jr
3) SCRIB HANOVER L 7-1 ArWard
4) DODOGNOT L 9-5 KeCummings
5) KEYSTONEEIGHTOONIGHT L 15-1 JCummngs, Jr
6) BETTER MOON OVER L 20-1 JCummngs, Jr
7) THREE DRAGONS L 30-1 KySwift